Letters 1862 1865 John Chipman Gray Houghton
letters, 1862-1865 - journals - thefrank h. shiras letters, 1862-1865 edited by wallace f. workmaster* r|vhe
war between the states was essentially the translation into imilitary terms of a political problem, nationalism
versus section--*-alism, and its foremost issues, the territorial extension of slaveryand the nature of the union.
these questions, so long the province of the politicians, became the prime concern of the ... (r0472)
crawford, john d., -1864. civil war letters, 1862-1863 - (r0472) crawford, john d., -1864. civil war letters,
1862-1863 subject: these are civil war letters by john d. crawford, 2nd missouri state militia cavalry, and his
brother, h. t. crawford. the letters note events in adair, knox, schuyler, and scotland counties in missouri, and
the execution of prisoners by union authorities at palmyra, missouri. (r0039) matthews, john wesley.
letters, 1862-1863 - (r0039) matthews, john wesley. letters, 1862-1863 subject: these are photocopies of
two letters from john w. matthews to his family relating his experi-ences in the 32nd regiment, missouri
volunteers. the letters contain descriptions of provost duty in st. louis, and the condition of the regiment after
the surren der of vicksburg. stephenson-mccauley family papers, 1862–1952 (bulk 1862–1865) - the
collection includes 55 letters written primarily by james and jerry stephenson to their sister nan mccauley in
leesburg, indiana, while serving in the 74th regiment, indiana volunteers, during the civil war. james h.
stephenson’s letters date from 23 august 1862 to 22 may 1865. written in pencil and ink, the letters peter j.
williamson letters, 1862-1918 (bulk 1862-1865) - peter j. williamson letters, 1862-1918 (bulk 1862-1865)
collection summary ... (john) williamson is born. 28 apr. 1862 1st wisconsin cavalry moved to camp girardeau,
... the bulk of the collection dates from 1862-1865 and consists of letters from peter j. williamson back home to
his wife, eunice, during the civil war. ... published on historical society of pennsylvania (https ... - barr,
capt. john p.€ diaries, 22 june 1862 to 1 may 1865 (am .6566).€company 'l,' fourth pennsylvania cavalry, 64th
regiment. bate, henry c.€ letters to wife ella, 1862-1865 (in society autograph collection, collection 22a).€ first
confederate cavalry. beale, joseph boggs.€papers collected by john johnson papers, 1862-1906 schs
1053.00 containers 11 ... - includes letters (1862-1864) from johnson at charleston, fort sumter, and other
confederate batteries to family members concerning fortifications at fort sumter and elsewhere, conditions
inside fort sumter during bombardments, religion, family concerns, and other war letters, 1865 - hudson
river valley institute - letters, 1862~ 1865 samuel haag to his mother these civil war letters were written
during the years 1862-1865 by samuel haag to his mother in the feura bush area outside albany, n. y. serving
throughout the war, haag enlisted by his own testimony on august 11, the john s. harrison civil war
letters, 1860-1865 - john s. harrison, who wrote the majority of the letters in this collection, was born in 1844
in england to john and fannie harrison. at the time of his enlistment into the military, harrison was 19 years old
john d. babb family papers, 1862-1865 emory university ... - john d. babb family papers, 1862-1865
manuscript collection no. 360 3 container list john d. babb jr. letters box folder content 1 1 1862, january
31-december 29 37 letters, addressed to his parents. the first letter is written from camp hoffman, presumably
in baltimore where john babb's regiment enlisted and remained until march 11. guide to the shenandoah
campaign collection 1862 - mclaughlin, john. memoir of hector tyndale, 1882.pdf merrill, samuel h.
campaigns of the first maine and first district of columbia cavalry, 1866.pdf moore, edward a. the story of a
cannoneer under stonewall jackson, 1910.pdf morse, charles f. letters written during the civil war 1861-1865,
1898.pdf neese, george m. compiled by ed busch - university archives - includes letters from members of
the hayes family, who are related to the bambers by marriage. these letters (1862-1865) contain information
on food prices, the draft, and "copperhead" activity in 1864. also included are letters to and from bamber's
sons, albert and herbert, students at michigan perrigo family letters, 1862-1877 emory university
stuart ... - letters dates between 1862 and 1865. these original letters are arranged chronologically. the
collection also contains typed, partial transcripts of twenty-five of the letters. these typed transcripts came
with the original letters, although their origin is not known. they are arranged chronologically in a separate
sequence at the end of the ... virginia’s civil war - virginia’s civil war . ... 1862-1865: the civil war letters of
orrin s. allen to his wife francis [sic] e. wade allen and family as transcribed by william l. rockwell ... includes
letters, 1862, from john brockenbrough harvie (1810–1885), samuel s. weisiger (b. 1811?), and benjamin grubb
humphrey (1808–1882) concerning the seven ... notes on william porcher dubose correspondence,
1861-1865 - letter (sept. 22, 1862) to dubose's sister mrs. marion porcher from colonel peter f. stevens
concerning the fate of her "noble and lovely brother" in maryland. in one of his last letters (march 17, 1865),
from smithfield (n.c.), dubose responds to news of general sherman's march through south carolina: "so far i
know i am the only member guide to the the peninsular campaign may-july 1862 - coffin, charles
carlton. drum-beat of the nation - the first period of the war of the rebellion, from its outbreak to the close of
1862, 1888.pdf coffin, charles. following the flag,1865.pdf cooke, john esten. a life of gen robert e lee,
1871.pdf cooke, john esten. stonewall jackson - a military biography, 1866.pdf cooke, john esten. minnesota
in the civil war 1861 - 1866 - minnesota in the civil war 1861 - 1866 a bibliography of ... the dakota war: the
united sates versus the sioux, 1862-1865, jefferson (nc), 1998. constitution and by-laws of the minnesota
pioneer guard, organized april 17, 1856, st. paul, 1856. cooke, chauncey h., a soldier boy‟s letters to his father
and mother 1862-65, ... frank m. hodgson collection, 1865 - 2000 - letters--correspondence of mrs. d.n.
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kennedy to her husband, 1862-1865, courtesy of mrs. lucy bailey clarke and miss mary burney (transcriptions)
letters--kennedy letters of federal activities, 1862-1865 (transcriptions) diaries--the john trotwood moore
confederate collection of diaries, diary of civil war primary source documents - civil war primary source
documents from the new york historical society civil war primary source documents page 1 of 19 73rd new
york infantry records, 1861-1865: ... letters, 1862-1865 john bull (symbolic character);secession--united
states--history.;mobile bay, battle of, letters of application and recommendation during the ... - letters
of application and recommendation during the administrations of abraham lincoln and andrew johnson ... these
letters of application and recommendation were in the custody of the clerk of appointments and commissions
until 1879, ... john a., feb. 7, 1865 (l). civil war diaries - the library of congress - the civil war diary of a
minnesota volunteer, henry ahsenmacher, 1862-1865. - st. paul, minn : minnesota genealogical society, 1990.
- ii, 11 p. : maps. e515.5 loth.a37 1990 . 1862-1865. 3. edward porter alexander, 1835-1910 fighting for the
confederacy: the personal recollections of general edward porter alexander / edited by gary w gallagher. 1862
- nps homepage (u.s. national park service) - aug 10, 1862 at vernon for 3 years, age 29. he was made a
sergeant on november 3, 1862. although he was ill for a few weeks (according to cornelius' letters) he must
have recovered for he was mustered out at nashville on september 15, 1865. during the civil war, the federal
government, states, and localities offered civil war letters - vermonthistory - george oscar french
(1844-1865) civil war letters – 1862 . transcribed by dawn hance; typed by joann nichols; edited by paul zeller .
dear father [august 6, 1862] i am going to fairhaven to enlist today wednesday aug. 6th. i came home to ask
your consent but as you are gone i shall write my name on the confederate slave impressment in the
upper south - letters received by the confederate adjutant and inspector general, 1861–1865 letters received
by the confederate engineer bureau, 1865 letters received by the confederate secretary of war, 1861–1865
letters sent, gen. w. h. c. whiting’s command, 1862–1864 letters sent and received, medical director’s offi ce,
richmond, 1862–1865 guide to civil war sources - maryland historical society - • john g. noyes letters,
1861-62: letters about bull run, hooker’s district, and more (ms2466) • joseph baden reminiscences, 1868
(ms2983) • kirkwood family papers: includes letters from several sons who fought in the union army with good
descriptions of troop movements and of specific campaigns and battles (ms2797) john sipe and a.h. phillips
letters s1651 - in - this collection includes copies of 23 letters written by john sipe to sallie phillips while he
was serving with the 38th indiana infantry volunteer regiment during the american civil war. the letters are
dated from september 9, 1861 to december 24, 1862 and covers a vareity of subjects. the collection also civil
war manuscripts - the library of congress - civil war manuscripts evolved from a checklist prepared
between 1965 and 1967 by lloyd a. dunlap, a specialist in american history in the manuscript division. after
mr. dun-lap's death in 1968, various individuals, including gayle thornbrough, margherita e. pryor, frank j.
tusa, and oliver h. orr, expanded the checklist. continuing public ... letters and ledgers from operations in
pennsylvania, 1865-1899 - john nuttall & company letters and ledgers from operations in pennsylvania,
1865-1899 in chronological order 1. powelton mine letter book, feb. through may 1865, 8½” x 11”, with covers
missing, showing an apparently complete file of 60 original letters to john nuttall from the filson historical
society collins-wilson family papers ... - the filson historical society collins-wilson family papers,
1861-1896 ... the wilson papers include one original and 2 photo copies of the wartime letters (1861-1864) of
capt. john wilson of the 8th kentucky infantry, usa. the letters contain information on ... collins family civil war
letters and documents, 1862-1865. folder 2: capt. thomas b ... state of tennessee department of state
tennessee state ... - 1861-1865, bulk 1863-1864 . scope & content: the adam j. himmel civil war letters,
1861-1865, were written by a german-born member of the 85th illinois infantry, company k, during the civil
war. himmel was mustered into service in peoria, illinois, on august 27, 1862. the letters in this collection,
passed through the family to himmel’s great ... john r. siperly papers - folder 11 ferow, cyrus e., 1835-1907
letters to john r. siperly, (1862-1863) farmers 2 items folder 12 hall, elnora letters to john r. siperly,
(1862-1865) wisconsin -- religious life and customs; young women 5 items folder 13 hall, h. letter to john r.
siperly, (1862, sep. 9) 1 item folder 14 hall, nora letter to john r. siperly, (1865, apr. 30) guide to the robert
weir papers, 1862-1864, 1898 ms0007 ... - the pearce museum at navarro college has thirty letters from
weir to his wife dating between 1862 and 1865. these letters are a part of the pearce civil war collection and
are cataloged as 2005.186.00. box 1 folder 1 finding aid folder 2 background information folder 3
correspondence, 1864 may 22, 1864: uss hartford, mobile bay desertion in the confederate army: a
disease that crippled ... - desertion in the confederate army: a disease that crippled dixie d uring the civil
war, the south was sig-nificantly undermanned and lacked the industry and natural resources of the north.
disease and a shortage of medical knowledge and facilities reduced the number of troops in both armies, but
the development that letters in the civil war museum collection bradt for ... - letters in the civil war
museum collection ... 8/8/1862 letter written by john f. forney, 80th ohio volunteer infantry, to his parents and
wife. letter discusses family matters and sending money home. ... 1861-1865 compilation of transcriptions of
letters written by barton hoskins phelps, 22nd john miller drake papers, 1841-1935 - papers include:
supply records, orders, and letters (1862-1865) of the 1st oregon cavalry; typescript copies of letters (february
23, 1864-march 24, 1865) received by captain john m. drake at fort dalles; james a. adams civil war letters
- indianahistory - those twelve letters, written by adams between november 28, 1862 and july 2, 1865.
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several letters are written to adams’ sister, catharine (adams) allison. catharine’s brother served in the union
army and her husband was openly sympathetic, and perhaps secretly active, according to the adams papers,
on behalf of the confederate cause. understand a soldier’s life and the kinds of things they ... - like for
soldiers. in their letters, they told their families of battles, life in camp, and the long marches in between. now
we use these primary documents to help us understand their experiences. read the following letters from real
civil war soldiers, written between 1861-1865. then answer the following questions. minnesota's civil war
soldiers : personal accounts and ... - about 60 letters and 3 diaries plus postwar letters from marvin
attempting to obtain pensions for fellow veterans of the regiment. a/-b478 harry g. benton and family papers,
1862 - 1894, 1953. (john mcewen, a, 1st) a june 22, 1862 letter from john mcewen discussed the battle of fair
oaks. p33 ard godfrey and family papers, 1839 - 1945. american history to 1865 - mcckc - american history
to 1865 primary sources primary sources provide firsthand accounts of the past. examples include letters,
photographs, ... letters, debates, bills and resolutions, statutes, and the congressional record. ... the journals of
john b. marchand, u.s. navy, 1861-1862 973.7 n16u the union on trial: the political journals of judge william
state of tennessee department of state tennessee state ... - these twelve items of judge john catron are
composed of letters, a biographic sketch, his will, and the story of a murder case span 1833 to 1918, but the
bulk of the material dates 1833 to 1862. john catron, a self-educated man, after serving under andrew jackson
in the war of 1812 was elected state attorney by the tennessee legislature. by skirmish at falmouth,
virginia april 1862 john l. kimbrough md - skirmish at falmouth, virginia april 1862 john l. kimbrough md
... it is letters such as these that enable historians to obtain a true grasp ... (1819-1893), lieutenant davis’
uncle. colonel beale would later in early 1865 attain the rank of brigadier general and after the war would
serve in the virginia state legislature and the southern museum of civil war - southern museum of civil war
and locomotive history archives & library lateral file ... 1862. 19 9 letters, the civil war letters of colonel john
bowie magruder, ... 14b diary of john j. ashbaugh 1862-1865. musician, company h 103rd infantry regiment of
pa volunteer. collection in civil war medicine - libraryb - companion. letters of a civil war surgeon to his
wife at home, caring for their family cullman, al: sylvia morris, 1996 jerome burbank was a wisconsin surgeon
in the union army. the letters cover the period 1862-1865. burns, stanley b. early medical photography in
america (1839-1883) new york: burns archive, 1983 carpenter, william defending western trails: arms of
the eleventh ohio ... - defending western trails: arms of the eleventh ohio volunteer cavalry, 1862-1865
james 11. nottage the eleventh ohio volunteer cavalry was originally mustercd as companies a, b, c:, and d of
the seventh ohio volunteer cavalry and was then consolidated with the sixth papers of union staff officers,
1861–1865 - papers of union staff officers, 1861–1865 consists of reports and ... 1865 for the letters “a”
through “g.” there are a very small number of documents ... 1862–1864. 2 pp. 0161 abert, john j. colonel, chief
of topographical engineers, 1863. 3 pp. 0164 abert, wm. s. lieutenant colonel, assistant inspector general,
1863–1864. 20 pp. ... dr. john anderson papers - phmcate - dr. john anderson papers john anderson was a
native of bedford, and born in 1770. he was the second son of thomas anderson, who emigrated from ireland,
and with his wife (mary lyon) settled in bedford about 1766. he studied medicine with one of the most eminent
practitioners of carlisle, and commenced the practice in his native town about 1796. guide to the ms-161:
ellen wild letters - gettysburg - the ellen wild letters collection contains 21 letters, primarily featuring
letters written in 1862 to 1865. the majority of the letters come from 1862, but several also come from her
time following the civil war. the letters recount mrs. wild’s time during the civil war, waiting for news from her
husband as well as surviving on the home front.
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